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olgER TEAM

COMPETES Hi

VALLEY MEET

Trackmen Left Yesterday
1 iZ Valley Championship

Meet at Lawrence

Iff
in Field Events

The Nebraska track team which

in the Misosuri Valley
rfl compete

Terence championship track meet

Lawrence May 26 and 27 leaves
'odfyat 1:30. The Cornhusker track-

ers are in line shape for the meet,

wd as a result of their victories in
... lost hrpf weeks, are

dual mens ii"
J rtpected to make

......
a strong shewing

In tne aui-- j u.n.
8chool in the valley will have strong

teams at the meet and the hottest
contest ever staged for Valley hono-

rs is promiseil.

Coach Schulte is taking the followi-

ng cinder path artists to the valley
classic: Captain Ed Smith, Dave No-W-

Deering, Gijbbs, Hawkins, Ted

Smith, Maurice Gardner, Coats, Bow-

man, Higgins, Allan, Fischer, Siem-

ens, Hatch, Herbert Gish.'Red Lay-ton- ,

Lear, Ltikens Hartmen, Weller,
Tl'enke, Turner, Uiddlesbarger, Schoe-ppe- l

and Brown. Four golfers and
four tennis players who will compete
ft the Valley tennis and golf tournam-

ents will go with the track team in
their special car.

Nebraska won the Missouri Valley
championship last year in fairly easy
fashion but Coach Schulte faces a
different proposition this spring.
Floyd Wright and Fred Bale, a pair
of sure first place winners, h;:ve been
graduated and Nebraska is without a

man that can be safely counted on
for a first position.

"We are up against a real proposi
tion this week," comments Coach
Schulte. "Our chief strength in the
sprints, relay and certain field events
which has been winning for us in the
dual meets will be cut into by other

schools of the. Valley, while Kansas
with Bradley and Missouri, with Ham
llton, can breeze along with about the
lame strength as shown in the dual
meets."

The Kans.is Aggie threaten to
make a severe inroad in the Husk- -

ers' point total in dashes and hurdles.
Hiley of the Kansas Farmers is the
class of the Valley in the low hurdles
and looks good in the highs. Irwin
beat Smith of Nebraska in the cent-

ury last week, but the Husker capt-

ain came hack and whipped the Ag-

gie sprinter in the 220-yar- dash.
Paulu of Grinnell as well as Simond
and Burrill of Missouri must also
he counted on as strong contenders
in the sprints.

Ames Hat Edge in 440
Wolters oi Ames looks like one of

the leading quarter-mil- e performers.
He looked especially good to Nebras-
ka track fans when he lowered the
Nebraska track record two weeks ago.
O'Leary of Kanss.s, who was beaten
by Ted Smith of Nebraska, also looks
good.

Garduer of Nebraska, who set a
ne Nebraska record last week, is
prepared to give them a light in the

--- 0- yard 'evrnt. Wolters or Higgins
1 Ames, however, will probably cop

first position.
Alien (,f Nebraska is favored by
Uey dopeKters to win the mile run

He won the even in the indoor meet
and tlso in three dual meets in which
he has been entered.

teller and Moulton, Nebraska,
look good in the discus, but Hamilton

f Missouri and Bradley of Kansas
have j(.en consistently hitting close
t0 the Nebraskans' best marks.

Bradley Strong in Shot
Bradley is favored in the shot put.

Hamilton of Missouri looks like a
b,xt second. This pair should also
CP in the broad jump.

Nebraska 18 weak In the pole vault
a"d can hardly hope to place. The
Buskers, however, are pulling for
some of tie other Valley conterders
to keep Kansas away from the score
Mumn in this event

In the javelin throw, Schoeppel and
tnke of Nebraska may place well

in front. Hamilton end Bradley, bow
evpr, are expected to push them hard.

In the two-mil- e it looks like a three
cornered fight between Rathbun of

(Continued on Page Five)

CORNHTJSKERS TO BE
DISTRIBUTED TODAY

Today the Cornhusker is out! The
annual for this year is finally in the
hands of the students and may be
secured at the Student Activities of-

fice. It is, according to Editor Ran-do- l,

the "biggest and best" of the long
line of annuals.

The book is bound in maroon-colore- d

leather, and is artistically let-
tered in gold. It will make an ad-

mirable addition to any library. And
in after years, the Cornhusker will
mean more and more to the loyal
Nebraskan.

The annual is dedicated to Pro-

fessor Barbour, who has made him-
self a friend to so many of the stu-
dents of Nebraska.

The co-ed- s will be particularly in-

terested in the "Beauty Section," and
the male exponents of the Terpsich-orea- n

and other arts will also find
themselves between the covers of the
book. The Student Life section is
rurely original, and different from
those of the last few years, which
have received so much adverse criti
cism.

"'Everybody' Cornhusker" and
"Everybody a Cornhusker" are the
slogans of this year's staff.

PARENTS

COMMENCEMENT DAY

Mothers and Fathers of Students
Invited to Visit Uni Mon-

day, June 5.

Monday, June 5, a reception for the
mothers and fathers of Nebraska stu
dents will be held all day at Ellen
Smith hall.

June 5 is commencement day and
many parents of graduating seniors
are expected to be in Lincoln. To be
suie that there will be a restful place
in which parents may relax alter the
morning's program or sometime dur
ing the afternoon, the plan was adopt
ed to help them.

All day members of the senior class
will be in charge of the care and en-

tertainment of visiting parents. Re-

freshments will be served and any
wants they need fulfilling will be
cared for.

Nora Livingston is in charge of the
Parents Day at Ellen Smith hall and
under her are a number of competent

seniors who have expressed their will-

ingness to be of service that day.

ATHLETiC REVIEW

OUT ON THURSDAY

Tales of the Cornhuskcrs" to be
' Released on First Day

of June

The "Tales of the Cornhuskers"
Nebraska's yearly athletic review will

be distributed to all "N" men and

those men who have been working

on for places on any Nebraska ath-

letic icam.
Those men desiring copies of the

book may get them by calling at the

Athletic office any time alter June 1.

"N" men who wish to have the book

mailed to them may have this done
if they will register their summer ad
dresses at the Athletic office.

In order to let the management of

the book know how many copies of

the book should be printed, those
students who did not win "Ns" but
are eligible for the books because of

their attempt should register their
names at once at the Athletic office.

The "copy" and cuts for the book

may be secured for fifty cents, Orders

may be placed in the Students Activ

ities office now.

Lyle Holland has returned from Wil-

bur where he spent the week end.

Elva Hartford of Piatt smouth. Flor-

ence Lyiert or Falls City and Inez

Perepoy of Council Bluffs were guests
Phi house over theat the Pi Beta

week end.

A FEW EXTRA CORNHUSKERS

A few additional copies of the

1S22 Cornhusker will bs available

for students who were unable to

subscribe during the Pt semester.

These will be kept at the Student

Activities office and may be pur-

chase at the same price offered

to subscribers.
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Ward Randol, editor-in-chie- f, and
"Everybody's Cornhusker."

CORNELL INTRODUCES

AN UNUSUAL COURSE

IIcel Management Class Adopt- -

ea into uumcumni oi
Eastern University

Cornell is initiating into its curri-

culum a new course Hotel Manage-

ment. The successful "running" of
the hostelries of Ihis country has al-

ready become the fourth largest in-

dustry ;:iid Cornell's system of in-

dustrial training is trying to include
all important branches of the busi-

ness world.
"Few people," says George M.

Sweeney in the July number of the
Hotel Management Magazine, "real-

izes what a tremendously complex,
interesting, and human organization
exists solely for the purpose of ren-

dering them a service. They notice
the prominent personages famous
actors, actresses, politicians, business
men and society leaders who crowd
the lobbies, are impressed, perhaps
by the grandeur of the place, but they
never think of the hotel's staff the
men and women who make their sur-

roundings possible. Yet the hotel in-

dustry offers a very real and lucra
tive opportunity to the student of
today who can bring to it the right
qualifications and mental attitude.

' In the past, the public has been
in the habit of grouping hotel men

with tavern keepers (in most cases
unjustly, of course) and because of
this feeling it has been different for
the hotel man to assume his proper
place in the nation's business, but
has resulted in attracting to the hotel
business far too few intelligent men.
Most young men have never thought
of the hotel business when trying to
decide on a career, largely because of
this s impression."

But with the beginning of the col-

lege courses, there will be more in
formation and less superstition tnd
better hotel management.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS TO

GIVE DRAMATIC CANTATA

The University Chorus will give a

dramatic cantata, "The Gate of Life,

by Leoni Sunday evening, June 4, at

St. Paul church. The cantata is a

story of the early Christians of the

third century in Rome.

Part I is a dedication of the Temple

of the Sun. The people are assem
bled awaiting the arrival of the Em--

neror Aurelian. In the midst of the
dedication service the voice of the
young Christian Portia is heard pro

claiming that there is only one true
God and that the Roman gods are
false. This throws the people into
a frenzy of rage and they declare

that the Christians must die.

The second part is a prison scene

t midnight. The imprisoned Chris

tians are awaiting their fate in the
In this terriblearena on the morrow.

hour they sing their hymns of unfal

tering faith.
Scene three is the arena. The chief

their gods topriests are calling upon

innv down with favor upon tnem.

Just before death the Christians sing

ttiPir hvmns of faith and confidence.

The mob breaks forth in fury again.

At the very last the Christians sing

the hymn of triumph and meet death

bravely.
A twenty piece orchestra will ac

company the chorus.
The soloists and parts are lanen ats

follows:
Portia Margaret Perry.
Probus Francis Diers.

Chief Priest Oscar Bennett.
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Ray Strykerv business manager of
,

THIS YEARS IVY DAY

TO BE LARGEST EVER

May Queen Will Be Chosen and
Hundreds of Former Grad-
uates Will Witness Scene

This year's Ivy Day premises to be
the best and largest yet in the Corn-

husker history. With hundreds oi

Grads retracing their steps on the old
campus it cannot help but be a great
success, from the point of view of

Nebraska spirit --as well as from that
of beauty.

Who will be Queen? What girl has
gone through school active enough in

affairs of the college to be rewarded
with the highest honor given a senior
woman? In the morning of next
Thursday the secret will be out. Sur
rounded by her attendants, her sub-

jects will do her homage in festive
songs and dances before her.

In the morning also, the junior and

senior class presidents will plant the
ivy, the symbol cf perpetual growth.

left each year by the outgoing class.

The senior poetr will be known for

the first time, with the reading of

his eulogy to Nebraska and his class
Kenneth McCandless will give the
oration of the day.

The whole program of the morning
will take place on the city campus at
the site of the Little Green Theater
and will be under the supervision of

the Mortarboards. In ihe afternoon
the program will be held at Aantelope
Park.

The Mortarboards for next year
will be masqued and the Innocents
tapped. Those who have been the
most representative in Nebraska ac

tivities and carrying out her ideals
will be honored publicly for their work
by choice of the two honorary so

cieties. The whole program of the
afternoon is planned and directed by

the Innocents.
In the evening the big inteT-frater- -

nity sing and dance will take place

at Antelope Park.

CHLORINE GAS NEARLY
FATAL AT DRAKE UNI

DES MOINES, May 25 Twenty

firemen were overcome by chlorin
gas and rushed to hospitals when th
science building of Drake universit
was threatened with destruction from

fire here last night. Six of the i

hired firemen are said to be in a 6er
ious condition and two may not re
cover.

The fire is believed to have started
from a gas jet which wjis left burn

ine in the private laboratory of Pror.
C W. Kinney, head of the physics

and chemistry departments ai ine
university. The gas Jet is tnougm to

have melted the plug from a tank of

chlorine gas which stood beside the
jet, liberating the chlorine gas fumes

and causine a small explosion.

The fire wes soon extinguished and

property loss was estimated at $5,000.

Of the twenty-si- x firemen who were

overcome eight soon recovered and

were taken to their homes. The

twelve others are In the city hospital

Leo Petree, ex-2- L left for South

America recently where be will do

work in geology.

A AND S STUDENTS

The distinctive caps designed for

Arts and Science Students are to
be worn on the campus June 2,

during the pageant which is be-

ing produced by the college. The
caps may be received at the Col-

lege Boole Store.
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FIRST ANNUAL CORNHUSKER

Ivy Day Program Opens Funfest j

innocents ana Black Mas.
que Tapping at Park

CARNIVAL ON SATURDAY
TO CLOSE THE REUNION

Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr.
Fast and Commencement

Address by Dr. Finley

In lust one we'k the I'niwrsitv of
Nebraska Will be In -t to hundreds of
Ks former students when the three
day Cornhusker Roundup starts oft

with a leap and a bound on June 1.

"Starting with the traditional Ivy Day
celebration, the funfest will run for
a trio of days, coming to a close with
a campus carnival on Saturday night.
The baccalaureate sermon by Dr. J.
G. W. Fast of Omaha and the com-

mencement address by .lolin 11. Fin-le-

associate editor of the New York
Times, will come on Sunday and Mon-

day respectively and will close the

UNDERGRADUATE RECITAL
PRESENTED BY STUDENTS

An undergraduate recital was given

last evening by Doris Eickelberger of

the class cf Laura Schulter Smith in

the University School of Music Cor

ridors. The Program lollows:
Greig:

Sonata, E Minor.
Allegro Moderato.
Andante Malto.
Alia Menuetto, ma poco pin lento.
Finale, Malto allegro.

Poldini:
Idyl (Lento expressive).
Idyl (Tempo di Marcia).

MacDowell:
To the Sea-Witch-

Dance.
Schuman:

In the Evening.
Whims.

Liszt:
Liebestraum, A flat.

Chopin:
Chopin:

Tantasie Impromptu.

RIG TEN MEET TO

. HAVEJAST EVENTS

Predict Middle Distance Races
Exceptional at Meet at Iowa

to be Held Next Week

IOWA CITY, May -- 4. Middle dis

tance running at the annual Big Ten

track meet and field meet to he held

at the University of Iowa June 2nd

and 3rd will bring together a fast

field of performers from western col-

leges and universities, in eluding Fes-sende-

of Illinois. Spetz of Wisconsin,

Pyott of Chicago, Johnson of Minne-

sota and Wilson and Morrow of Iowa

in the 440- - yard run end Higgins and

Wolters of Ames, Sweitzer of Minne-

sota, Ramsey of Wisconsin, Yates cf

Illinois and Noll and Morrow of Iowa

in the half mile, altogether a collec-

tion of stars such as will give the
sneetators a whiff of startling com

petition as these entries fight in out

for points in the western classic.
In the. 440 yard run practically all

named are doing the quarter in 50

seconds or less this season, while the
half mile finds several men in the
1:57 class, including Higgins of Ames

who won tie event at the Big Ten

meet last year. Dual meets to be

held next Saturday may give some

further indication as to which men

have the best chance to win the week
following, but present dope is that
anv one of these leading entries may- -

take first, depending almost entirely
on the condition of the men the day

of the race.
Nor will the battle be limited to the

above entries, as other Big Ten uni

versities and some of the smaller col- -

eges have starB capable of cutting
in on the better known favorites. As

far as close competition goes it seems
lifcelv that the half mile will furnish
perhaps the most spirited race. Noll

of Iowa, Yates of Illinois and Sweit-re- r

of Minnesota will have an argu
ment to settle between themselves,!

bile Morrow of Iowa and Higgins of
Ames will battle again for honors won
by Morrow in the state meet at Des
Moines last Saturday.

Harold Stevens of Norfolk Is
guest at the Sigma Nu house.
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versity couises for the students
receiving their degrees with the class
of 1922.

fhis is the first year In the history
of the university that a big celebra-
tion under the auspices of the alumni
association has been held. In future
the Cornhusker Roundup is to be an
annual affair. Every class from '73
to 'Tl is urging its members back and
from reports coming to Lincoln, there
will be an overflow of former stu-

dents. Every college and every
has a program lined up

for its alumni. The three day program
is jammed full of events from start
to finish.

Thursday, June 1, is the first day of
h celelr;;tion. On this day will be

held ihi traditional Ivy Day program
with the beautiful feature of crown
ing the Ma Queen who is yet un-

known. i!'-- r in the afternoon there
will be J 10':: am at Antelope ParV,
at which I. me tafpir.g ol the Inno-

cents and bat!. Masques will be held.
In ih-- ' evoi'ing tomes the big inter-fraternit- y

slag and a dance, both at
tiic park.

College Reunions Friday
College reunions come en Friday.

The college of law is planning a big
barbecue to he held at the Lincoln
Auto Club Park. The former law
students will meet at the law build
ing at 10:30 in the morning and a par
ade to the p::rk will be held. The
colleges of engineerig, pharmacy.
medicine, agriculture and business

have all notified their
former students of interesting pro-

grams to be held in their honor. Let-

ters by the hundreds have been going
out from each of these coll pes which
have special committees in charge of
the celebrations.

The feature of the college programs
probably will be the pageant to be
presented by the college of arts and
sciences. The pageant, written by
Professor H. B. Alexander, depicts
the growth of the college from the
time of Greece until the present day.
It is a beautiful program and several
of the other colleges are dismissing
their meeting early in order to allow
their alumni to witness the program.
The pageant will be given in the
"Little Green Theater."

The University "N" mn also are
planning to entertain the former uni-

versity athletes. A procram has been
worved out by the followers of the
Cornhusker sport circle and the for-

mer athletes are to be entertained
royally.

Organizations to Banquet
In the evening at o'clock all the

organizations fraternities, sororities
and literary societies will hold their
banquets. Letters have been sent out
by each organization telling of the
uetaiied plans lor the programs.

Tlun as a finale for the second
day's funl'est there will be a general
reception c.t Ellen Smith hall for the
former students. Here is where it
is expected that most of the alumni
will meet their former class mates
and it is here that most of the "tales
of Nebraska cf old" will be spun.

Saturday is the last day of the fun-fes- t.

In the morning the class cf
3 102 the twenty year class will

hold a breakfast at St o'clock. Thee
all the classes will hold reunions at
10 o'clock. Every member of the

fifty classes who returns for the re-

union will here recount school day

stories with old friends.
The Row of Classes"

Registration of all alumni is next
on the program. jce now or

Classes' will extend down Thirteenth
Street A tent will be provided for
all the classes from J $73 to 1&90,

whose surviving memberships are
fast being depreciated by Father
Time, the classes from 1&91 to 1S94

will have another tent the classes
from 1SI5 to 1SS7 will have a third,
and every individual class from 1E97

to 1922 will have tents of their own
where their members are asked to
register.

An alumni women's meeting will Toe

held at Ellen Smith hall at 9:30 Sat
urday morning. Every woman who
is ante, est ed In the problems of uni
versity women is asked to attend the
meeting and take part in the general
Ciscussion on the subject.

North is Alumni Orator
An alumni parade and luncheon on

the city campus will follow. Then
comes the general alumni meeting at
1:30. Mr. Cecil C. North. '02. wi3
give the alumni oration at 2:30. The

(Continued on Paxe 4)
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